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Army fitness centers expand
hours of operation New
The Forts Myer and McNair gyms
are now open Monday through Friday for DOD ID card holders.
All patrons must wear masks at
all times in all JBM-HH gyms, to
include during active exercise. Occupancy at both gyms is limited to
50 patrons at a time on a first-come,
first-served basis.
The Myer Fitness Center is open
weekdays from 5 to 7:30 a.m., 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., and 4 to 6 p.m. The
McNair Fitness Center is open Monday , Wednesday, and Friday from
5 to 10 a.m. The Patton Hall Pools
remain closed.

The Smith Gym is open to active
duty Monday through Friday from
5 to 7:30 p.m., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and 4 to 6 p.m.
On weekends, Smith Gym is
open to active duty from 8 to 11
a.m. and noon to 2 p.m. The locker
rooms have reopened for active
duty only. Zembiec Pool is closed
due to an issue with the dome heating system in the facility.
Updates will continue to be
shared at the JBM-HH Virtual
COVID-19 Town Halls and at
www.facebook.com/jbmhh.

For daily JBM-HH
updates check out
www.facebook.com/jbmhh
Get the latest news,
including the virtual
Pentagram Thursdays at
home.army.mil/jbmhh.
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New

Face covering
policy updates
As previously reported, the
joint base has been following the
Secretary of Defense’s face mask
guidance requiring all individuals
on JBM-HH to wear face masks
at all times in accordance with
the most current CDC guidelines. Individuals must wear
face masks continuously while on
JBM-HH, with some exceptions.
A memorandum from senior
Military District of Washington
Commander Maj. Gen. Omar
Jones provides additional guidance and exceptions to policy
that address service members
performing ceremonial duties,
band member rehearsals and performances, personnel speaking in
a formal capacity and personnel
conducting official Army physical testing events. Exceptions
address residents and those conducting outdoor physical activity
on base:
Installation residents may
remove masks while in personally
owned vehicles with members of
their own household and while in
their private yard with members
of their own household. Masks
will be worn in community areas
such as playgrounds and parks.
Guidance includes clarity on
how the policy applies to outdoor
physical activity. Individuals
may remove masks while actively
conducting physical training outdoors. Individuals will maintain
six feet of separation from other
individuals who are not members
of their immediate family. If

conducting physical fitness in a
group and physical distancing of
six feet of separation cannot be
maintained, a mask is required.
Physical activities include cardiovascular development, muscular
strength/endurance development,
and low intensity outdoor activities (ex. dog walking).
This policy will continue to be
updated, and updates will be provided on our platforms, including
the JBM-HH website, Facebook
page, and at JBM-HH Virtual
COVID-19 Town Halls.

JBM-HH virtual
town hall
The next JBM-HH Virtual
COVID-19 Town Hall is set for 1
p.m. Thursday, March. 25. Town
Halls occur biweekly Thursdays
at 1 p.m. on the JBM-HH Facebook page.
Go to the JBM-HH Facebook
page to ask questions in advance.
You may also ask questions
anytime by contacting the public
affairs office at usarmy.jbmhh.
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asa.list.pao-all@mail.mil.

Updated

Honoring
Womens History
Month
JBM-HH Equal Opportunity
office will release our Women’s
History Month Virtual Observance Thursday, March 18 at 1
p.m.
The observance will be on
Facebook, and highlight Army
leaders including Lt. Gen. Laura
Richardson, commanding general
of United States Army North
and Brig. Gen. Amy Hannah,
chief of Army public affairs.
The observance can be
watched via the joint base Facebook page at at www.facebook.
com/jbmhh. Once the observance
is posted, viewers may watch it
at any time. Likewise, past observances can be viewed via the
videos album on the joint base
Facebook page.
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New

Henry and
Ceremonial gate
updates
The Henry Gate pedestrian
portal has completed maintenance and is operational.
Individuals must activate CAC
cards for portal access yearly. If
you recently received a new CAC,
you must reactivate your Henry
Gate access by going to the Visitor Control Center.
The VCC is open from 6 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
For those who use the gate,
please keep the following in mind
that the gate will deactivate if
sensors detect heavy objects,
such as the hand sanitizing
station, bicycles or heavy equipment. Such items cannot go in
the portal.
Likewise, only one person at a
time can enter through the gate.
If two people enter at once, the
gate will deactivate.
If you are having issues with
the portal, call the military police at (703) 588-2809.
Be advised that repairs on
the McNair Ceremonial Gate
pedestrian turnstile have been
completed and the gate is fully
operational.

Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier Plaza reopens
Arlington National Cemetery has reopened the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier Plaza
to the visiting public. ANC is
taking this next action as part
of a gradual reopening under
improved COVID-19 conditions.
Reopening the tomb plaza to the
public, while continuing to maintain current health protection
conditions, is an important element of the yearlong centennial
commemoration for the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier which
culminates on Veterans Day.
At the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier visitors will now be able
to watch the changing of the
guard and to pay their respects
to the Unknowns. A one-way
pedestrian route will begin at
Memorial Drive (near the west
steps of Memorial Amphitheater) and will guide visitors to the
south walkway for entrance.
Only 150 visitors will be allowed
on the plaza stairs at any one
time, in order to facilitate social
distancing. Visitors will exit to

the north side of Memorial Amphitheater.
Under ANC’s restricted operations, large groups and bus
tours continue to be prohibited
from accessing the cemetery. The
exhibits in the Memorial Amphitheater Display Room and
Welcome Center remain closed to
the public. Additionally, the Amphitheater remains closed to the
public due to ongoing restoration
work. Public wreath ceremonies
at the Tomb will remain suspended until health protection conditions improve.
The public may also visit the
cemetery virtually through the
new ANC Education Program at
https://education.arlingtoncemetery.mil/. Audiences of all ages
may now discover learning modules on topics that include The
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
ANC is open to the public daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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News from Rader Clinic
Clinic answers
COVID-19
questions
Rader Clinic has developed a
public service announcement to
address all the frequently asked
questions about the COVID-19
vaccine being administered by
the clinic. Please take a moment to view this important
video, where you can meet the
Rader Health Clinic team and
educate yourself about the
vaccine to protect yourself, your
loved ones and the community. Please access the following
link to view the video, https://
www.facebook.com/jbmhh/videos/861733764381647.

Army Wellness
Center nutrition
seminar
Join the Army Wellness
Center for a special three day
nutrition Seminar consisting of
three 60 minute classes designed
to educate participants on the
components of healthy nutrition,
and how to apply while meal
planning, grocery shopping, and
eating out.
The seminar is offered virtually on Microsoft Teams at noon,
March 23 through 25. To register,
contact the AWC at (301) 677 –
2006. Attendance is not required
for all three days.
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Support Army
Emergency
Relief efforts
Joint Base Myer-Henderson
Hall has kicked off its annual
Army Emergency Relief campaign that will run until May 15.
The nonprofit organization was
established in 1942 to aid Soldiers and their Family members
in emergency financial situations
due to no fault of their own. Financial help is given in the form
of an interest-free loan, grant, or
combination of the two. Loans
are repaid by military pay allotment.

need, the Soldier should call Trina Reliford at (703) 696-8435.
If there isn’t an answer,
please leave a message and
Reliford will return the call by
the end of that same day. AER
is open Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please note that documentation
is required to justify the dollar
amount.
New

MilFam Market
USO will hold a MilFam Market Thursday, March 18 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the parking
lot across from the JBM-HH
Community Center. Servicemembers, Families, veterans, retirees,
reservists, National Guard and
those with base access are welcome! Contact Dencil Harrison
at dharrison@usometro.org or
Carla Moss at (703) 655-6091 for
additional information.

Active duty Soldiers and
retirees can donate through an
allotment and everyone else can
donate on the AER website at
www.armyemergencyrelief.org.
When using the website, a person
needs to use section code 08076
so the joint base receives credit
for the donation. Donations can
also be made by mailing a check
to AER headquarters at AER
2530 Crystal Dr., Suite 13161,
Arlington, VA 22202.
If a Family has a financial
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Army Civilian
Education
The Civilian Education System is a progressive and sequential leader development program
that provides educational opportunities for Army civilians
throughout their careers. CES
provides multiple levels of Civilian development to include:
Foundation Course for all
grades hired after September
2006
Basic Course for general service employes GS-01 through 09.
Intermediate Course for

general service employees GS-10
through 12

Supervisor Development
Course - Executive Level

Advanced Course for general
service employees GS-13 through
15.

Currently, all Civilian Education System courses will be delivered in a virtual format through
June 30. They may resume face
to face classes beginning in the
fourth quarter; however, if safety
conditions do not warrant, classes will continue to be delivered
virtually.

Continuing Education for
Senior Leaders for general service
employees GS-14 and 15.
Action Officer Development
Course
Organizational Leader Development Course
Manager Development Course
Supervisor Development
Course for all supervisors

You can find additional
information at https://usacac.
army.mil/organizations/cace/
amsc including instructions on
how to apply via CHRTAS. If
employees have questions or need
assistance registering, they may
contact at kathryn.k.feehan.
civ@mail.mil or (703) 696-3520.
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JBM-HH tax center 2021 changes
The JBM-HH Consolidated
Tax Center is currently open.
The service will be remote in
compliance with Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
COVID-19 social distancing
guidance. The service will be
available only to active duty and
reservists who have been on active status for the past 30 days or
longer, and Gold Star Families.
To participate, customers
need a .mil account. Gold Star
Families without a .mil account
are an exception to the requirement. Contact can only be made
through the tax center's .mil
email address at usarmy.jbmhh.
mdw.mbx.legal-taxcenter@mail.
mil.
Prior to an appointment, the
IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance form Form 13614 must
be completed. The form can be
found on the center's Facebook
page at https://www.facebook.
com/MYERTAXCENTER.

or higher
-Taxpayers with gross income of
greater than $100,000
-Income and expenses related to
paid household employees
-Taxes related to business or
self-employment including
home-based businesses (with the
exception of on-post child care
providers and Lyft/Uber drivers),
such as:
• Expenses for employees or 1099
• Use of home as a business
• Actual vehicle expenses costs –
not mileage
• Depreciation of business assets
• Entity issues – partnerships, S
corporations, LLCs
• Capital gains and losses issues
• Any partnership schedule or
Form 1099 K
• Self-employment insurance
deductions
• Inherited property from a person who died before 2010 (unless
the taxpayer knows the basis)
• Sale of home if ever used as

rental property
• More than one rental property
• Retirement IRA rollovers
which are not tax free
• Retirement ROTH IRAs with
excess contributions
• Non deductible traditional IRA
contributions
• Foreign income or foreign tax
credits over $300
• More than 10 stock market
transactions
• Non cash charitable contributions exceeding $500
• Adoptions
JBM-HH only prepares tax
returns for the 50 states. JBMHH reserves the right not to prepare a tax return that we feel we
are not trained to do, even if the
same return was prepared here in
a prior year.
The JBM-HH Consolidated
Tax Center reserves the right to
not prepare a tax return that is
incomplete or inaccurate.

Based on IRS publications
4491 and 4012, and due to budgetary and personnel constraints,
the below bullet points are out of
scope for the tax center.
People with any of the following issues cannot be seen at
JBH-HH and it is recommend
for them to seek civilian professional tax assistance.
-Taxpayers not on active duty
status
-Taxpayer is an lieutenant colonel with over 15 years of service
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JBM-HH remains
at HPCON Bravo

Community
weather
alerts

Commuting
during
winter weather

Make sure you get the latest
winter weather information for
the joint base. Download the
Digital Garrison App, select
JBM-HH as your home installation and enable push notifications.

During winter weather, DOD
shuttles servicing the Pentagon
and Mark Center will operate
based on the Office of Personnel
Management operating status.
For example, if the OPM operating status is two hours delayed
arrival, the DOD shuttle schedule will also be under a two-hour
delay. Shuttle schedules and frequency may be further adjusted
based on road conditions.

To enable push notifications,
open the app and change your
installation to JBM-HH (location icon underneath your
name), secondly select the
notification bell in the upper left
corner, thirdly click the settings
wheel in the upper right corner,
then click on push notifications
and select installation notifications, lastly click the 'I agree'
box at the bottom.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, additional service changes may apply. Updates will be
shared on the Washington Headquarter Services' Transportation
Management Program Office
website and social media

The U.S. Army Military
District of Washington
commanding general announced
conditions are now appropriate
to transition to Heath
Protection Condition Bravo. In
response, Joint Base MyerHenderson Hall will implement
its phased recovery plan in close
coordination with the Military
District of Washington and the
Andrew Rader U.S. Army
Health Clinic.
Please continue to follow the
joint base commander’s policy
regarding the use of face
coverings and maintaining social
distancing. We will continue to
monitor the trend of positive
cases, the capacity to test,
ability treat, and to conduct
contact tracing within the
National Capital Region.

Food Court closed
At this time, the AAFES
Food Court dining area remains
closed. Food options are still
available for takeout. Masks and
social distancing are required.
Need more information on
AAFES services? Download
the Digital Garrison App and
indicate JBM-HH as your home
installation for local AAFES
updates.
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Updated

Stay tuned! Information on
the virtual Easter Sunrise
Service at Arlington National Cemetery will be shared
here, once available.

Local
Jewish
services

JBM-HH
virtual
services

JBM-HH
on site
services

The Fort Belvoir Jewish Congregation host Saturday services
and religion education opportunities for Families.

The JBM-HH Religious
Services Office now streams the
following Sunday services via
the JBM- HH Religious Support
Facebook page.

JBM-HH Religious Services
are back up and running on a
weekly basis at Memorial Chapel.
Attendance is limited to no more
than 50 personnel in the chapel,
so individuals must register to
attend.

For information about Saturday services and programs at
Fort Belvoir, contact the Jewish
coordinator, Sara Astrow, by
email at saralyn.astrow.ctr@
mail.mil or phone at (703)-8063393.

The page is free to access online
at www.facebook.com/jbmhhrso.
8:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
10:30 a.m.General Protestant
12:30 p.m. Gospel Service.

To view service updates,
including weather related service
updates, please visit the
Religious Support Office
Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/jbmhhrso/ or email
the Religious Support Office at
usarmy.jbmhh.usag.mbx.
memorial-chapel@mail.mil.
Catholic Mass
Saturday, March 20 at 5 p.m. and
Sunday, March 21 at 8:30 a.m.
Catholic mass registration is
required. New forms are posted
each week by visiting the
"announcements" page at
jbmhhmcc.com.
Registration for Catholic mass
is open to active duty only
Mondays at 5 a.m., and to all
others Tuesdays at 5 a.m.
Registration closes until full, or
by Thursdays at 3 p.m.
Protestant Service
Sunday, March 21 at 10:30 a.m.
Gospel Service
Sunday, March 21 at 12:30 p.m.
Samoan Service
Held only the first Sunday of
every month at 2:30 p.m.
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New
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Civilian leave assist
JBM-HH Directorate of
Operations employee Johanna
E. Martinez, Directorate
Directorate of Emergency
services employee Marla A.
Curry and Directorate of
Public Works employees Huey
Vample, Wanda Scott and Lisa
Barnes have been approved to
receive leave under the
Volunteer Leave Program.

civilian employees who would
like to donate annual leave can
fill out form OPM630a, “Request
to Donate Annual Leave to Leave
Recipient Under the Voluntary
Leave Transfer Program (Within
Agency),” at www.opm.gov/
forms/pdf_fill/opm630a.pdf.
For federal government
civilian employees outside the
Department of the Army who
would like to donate annual

leave, please complete form OPM
630b, “Request to Donate
Annual Leave to Leave Recipient
Under the Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program (Outside
Agency),” at www.opm.gov/
forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf.
Please be sure to populate the
form with the recipient’s name
specifically. Send completed form
to Maribel Rodriguez at maribel.
rodriguez.civ@mail.mil.

Workforce Development Training
Workforce Development Training

Department of the Army

December 17, 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Virtual via Microsoft Teams

When Strengths Collide: Aligning Personality Styles and
Strengths for Results
Mr. James Bird Guess, International Success Academy

December
17,2021,
8:30 9toa.m.
10 a.m.
January 5-6,
to noon
Virtual
Microsoft
Teams
Virtualvia
(link
provided)

When
Strengths Collide:
Aligning
Personality Styles and
FERS Retirement
Planning
Seminar
Strengths
Planning, for
Inc.Results
Mr. James Bird Guess, International Success Academy

January
2021,
9 a.m.
noon
March 2,5-6,
2021,
8:30
to 10toa.m.
Virtual
(link
provided)
Virtual via Microsoft Teams

FERS
Planning
TeamRetirement
Silos and Turf
Wars:Seminar
Going from a Me to We Mindset
Planning,
Mr. JamesInc.
Bird Guess, International Success Academy

March
2, 2021,
2021, 8:30
8:30 a.m.
to 10to
a.m.
June 10,
4 p.m.
Virtual
via
Microsoft
Teams
Face to Face (tentative)

Team
Silos and Turf
Wars: Going
from a Me to We Mindset
FERS Retirement
Planning
Seminar
Mr.
James
Bird
Guess,
International
Success Academy
Planning, Inc.

June
10, 2021,
2021, 8:30
8:30 a.m.
a.m. to
to 3:30
4 p.m.
July 20,
p.m.
Face
Faceto
toFace
Face(tentative)
(tentative)

FERS
Retirement
Leading
From thePlanning
Middle Seminar
Planning,
Inc.
Mr. James Bird Guess, International Success Academy

December
17,8:30
8:30
to 10
a.m.
July
20,8,2021,
a.m.
to
Sept.
2021,
8:30
a.m.
to3:30
3:30 p.m.
p.m.
Virtual
via
Microsoft
Teams
Face
Faceto
toFace
Face(tentative)
(tentative)

When Strengths
Collide:
Aligning
Personality Styles and
Leading
From
theand
Middle
Excuses,
Blame
Unmet
Expectations
Strengths
for
Results
Mr.
James Bird
Guess, International
Success Academy
Mr.
Mr.James
JamesBird
BirdGuess,
Guess,International
InternationalSuccess
SuccessAcademy
Academy

Workforce Development Training

January
5-6, 2021,
9 a.m.
to noon
Retirement
Planning
Seminar
Training
is open Excuses,
toFERS
all JBM-HH
civilian
employees.
Sept.
8, 2021,
8:30 a.m.
to 3:30
p.m.
Blame and
Unmet
Expectations
Virtual
(link (tentative)
provided)
Planning,
Inc. Guess, International Success Academy
Face
to Face
Mr.
James
Bird
To register, please contact the workforce development office specialist Kathy
Feehan at (703) 696-3520 or by email at kathryn.k.feehan.civ@mail.mil.
all JBM-HH
employees.
March 2, 2021, 8:30 toTraining
10 a.m. is open toTeam
Silos andcivilian
Turf Wars:
Going from a Me to We Mindset
Virtual viaTo
Microsoft
Teams
Mr.
James
Bird
Guess,
International
Success
Academy
register, please contact the workforce development office specialist
Kathy
Feehan at (703) 696-3520 or by email at kathryn.k.feehan.civ@mail.mil.
June 10, 2021, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FERS Retirement Planning Seminar
Face to Face (tentative)
Planning, Inc.
July 20, 2021, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Face to Face (tentative)

Leading From the Middle
Mr. James Bird Guess, International Success Academy
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Commissary
inventory
completed
Curbside pick up ends at
Marine Corps
Exchange
The Henderson Hall
Exchange has announced that
the curbside pick-up program is
no longer available. The Marine
Corps Exchange remains open
for in-person shopping.
The MCX continues to protect
the health and safety of
Marines, their Families and all
customers and employees. For
assurance the MCX has
instituted measures including:
- Enhanced cleaning protocols
- Mandatory face coverings for
all employees and patrons
- Plexishields at all point of sale
locations
- Social distancing requirements
of 6 feet apart
- Sanitation stations at
entrances and elevators
The Marine Corps Exchange is
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays
and holidays, to include the
Vineyard. All three levels are
open. The Marine Corps ID Card
Center continues to serve, by
appointment only, at Marine
Corps Exchange on the third

floor. The hours of operation are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, with a daily
closure from 11 to 11:30 a.m. All
personnel are required to book
appointments at https://idco.
dmdc.osd.mil/idco/locator.
The carwash service remains
open.
For more information, visit
http://www.mccshh.com/mcx/.

Destress
with
Henderson Hall
Stressful situations, if not
dealt with effectively, can contribute to mental and physical
health problems. Henderson
Hall has produced a eight session video series to help members reduce their stress levels
by teaching heathy coping
strategies and increase support
from peers and leaders. Watch
the first session at https://www.
facebook.com/mccsHH/videos/146377853890954.

The Fort Myer Commissary
nventory checks are complete.
The store is open at regular business hours, Monday to Friday
from 8 a.m to 7:30 p.m, , Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and
Sunday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Defense Commissary
Agency lifted the customer limit
on paper and cleaning items.
Additionally, DECA has now approved the use of reusable bags
at the store.
While shopping, look out for
the Dietitian Approved Thumb,
the commissary's new way of
helping you quickly indentify
items in the store to improve the
nutrition quality of your diet.
The commissary continues to
carefully follow social distancing
guidance measures, allowing a
limit of 65 people in the building
at a time.
For additional information on
the Fort Myer Commissary, visit
the Commissary official website
at https://www.commissaries.
com/shopping/store-locations/
fort-myer/.
'
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See something
say something
How to report suspicious activity:
iSALUTE is an Army counterintelligence reporting program
to prevent espionage, sabotage,
subversion, and international
terrorism. iSALUTE seeks Army-wide community support to
report threat incidents, behavioral
indicators, and counterintelligence
matters that are potential indicators of espionage, terrorist-associated insider threat, and extremist
activity. Visit the iSALUTE website at https://www.inscom.army.
mil/isalute
iWATCH Army is a community program to help protect Army
communities from terrorist activities. Any member of the Army
community can report behaviors
and activities that make them feel
uncomfortable and do not look
right (suspicious behaviors).
iWATCH Army is a program and
partnership between the community and the local Military
Police/law enforcement. Visit the
iWATCH Army website at https://
iwatcharmy.org/index.html.
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